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Many New Books Ordered 
By Miss Lehman~ Librarian~ 
For Oncoming School Year 

Selec:l:ion of Shor:I: S:tories Among Books 
Selec:l:ed For S:tuden:l:s' Enjoymen:I: 

· Many new books have been ordered for the school library 
during the past summer months. Miss Lois Lehman, librar
ian, has announced. 

Below are four of the best sellers ordered: 
Forbes, Kathryn, . Mamas Bank 

Account. A collection of short 
stories about one family. There is 
brisk humor in each of these 
sketchs in Mamas tilts with the 
medical profession in Dagmars first 
days at school in ·Papa's airplane 
project. · . 

"Mama · is a wonderful woman". 
Boston Globe. 

Fifteen Students 
Try Out for Quaker 
Editorial Staff 

Tryouts for the Quaker editorial 
"Leaves one with a friendly feel- last 

· t d th h . race".- staff were iheld in room 2\0 
mg owar e uman Friday, at the close of school. 
Christian Century. 

" If you !have a sick friend or if Fifteen students filled out ap
you are feeling low yourself, read plications given to them by Jack 
'Mama's Bank Account'. Rance, editor-in-chief of the Quak-

Week. Week. er. 
Foresteer >Cecil Scott. "The Ship". Each person filling out an appli

cation was given an assignment to 
'Ilhe ship is the British · light be handed in last Monday. These 

cruiser, Artemis. On. an afternoon assignments are being carefully 
when she was part of a convoy gone over by Rance and also Mr. 
carrying supplies to Malta. The H. 0 . Lehman, faculty adviser to 
convoy is attacked by the major the editorial staff. The names of 
striking force of the Italian fleet. those chosen to form the apprentice 

"Inspired magnificent, incredibly staff for the Quaker will be posted 
good. This book comes nea.r to be- on the bulletin boards in the near 
ing the ,book about the war so .far". future. 

Book Week Those who filled out applications 
"The Ship is a robust, tingling, are : Bette Gibbs, Doris McCartney, 

amazingly exciting piece of ad- Mollie Scihmid, Dorothy Shaffer, 
venture from chapter one to tJhe Gertrude Zerbs, Pat Keener, Donna 
last line". Boston Globe Ward, Helen Haessly, Joane Julian, 

'"A compelling and cornptetely ESther Freet, Pat >Cosgrove, Betty 
satisfactory tale". Cosgera, Jacqueline Jensen, Frank 

Clifton Fadiman, Kearcher, and: Barbara Butler. 
New Yorker. 

Hilton, James. The Story of Dr. 
Wassell a moderate country doctor 
from Arkansas who had been, 
among other things a China mis
sionary, found !himself in Java in 
January, 1'942. He was detailed to 
care for 41 wounded and severely 
burned men from the battered 
"Marblehead". 

"The doctor grows on you with 
his true to life qualities, as he 
grew on the men he attended." 

Book Week 

Miss Leah Morgan 
Weds In Summer 

Miss Leah Ellen Morgan, Foods 
teacher, who was . married to Mr. 
Walter Strain of Salem, June 20, 
has resumed her teaching this 
year. 

Florescent Lights 
To Be Used At 
Stadium by Band 

Special Ligh:l:ing To Be 
Used A:I: Half-Time 

New Text To Be Used 
By · Sr~ ·Boys And Girls 
In Hygiene Glasses 

Florescent lighting will be used 
tonight at Reilly stadium, as the 
band performs at the half period, 
Mr. Brautigam, band director, an
nounced. 

Tex:I: To Replace Workbook and Tex:I: in Boys' 

and Girls' Classes. Respec:l:ively 

New music, purchased late last 
year, will be used this year. Mr. 
Brautigam expects to present some 
musical assemblies to the students 
during the year. 

A band concert was given for the 
public by the band last Friday, 
Sept. 10. 

Two new hygiene texts are being used this year by the 
hygiene classes. "Being Alive", by Brownell, Williams, and 
Hughes, is the name of the text being used by the boys' 
classes. "Health Problems", by the same authors, will be 
used by the girls. 

C'OAC'H BARRETT and members of the football squad get togeth
er in ea;rly days of practice. 

Approximately 70 
Attend Summer 
Classes At SHS 

Elective Classes 
To Commence at Jr. 
High During Year 

Summer school classes this sum- Elective classes in sewing; art, 
mer totaled an approximate en- orchestra and choir are starting 
rollment . of seventy. this week at Junior High. 

Classes in American History, The orchestra, with the director, 
American Government, Interna- Mr._ Regal, met recently for tryouts. 
tional Relations, Algebra and World Along with the new candidates 
History were taught. There was present were a large number of last 
also tutoring given in German and year's members. 
Latin. The Choir this year will be under 

the direction of Mr. 'Regal and Miss 

In the past, the boys had been 
using a workbook, and the girls a 
textbook entitled "Health Prob
lems," by Brownell Williams 
Hughes. 

Miss Lillian Schroeder and Mr. 
Ted Jones, hygiene instructors, 
both believe, however, that these 
new texts will be helpful and of 
more use to the students than the 
former methods of teaching. "" 

"Being Alive," the boys' text, 
"aims to explain the essential 
facts in human anatomy and 
physiology. The book includes not 
only those anatomical facts which 

··should be . within the common 
knowledge of all, but also the 
physiological and psychological as
pects of the functions of the 
body." 

"Health Problems," the girls' 
book, "was written especially to 
help young people solve their 
health problems. The book is based 
on an extensive study of the most 
frequently expressed health inter• 
ests of thousands of young people 
in . all sections of the United 
States." 

The authors of the texts are 
learned men on the subjects dis
cussed, and all possess doctor's 
degrees from recommendable insti
tutions. 

Wykoff Chosen as 
Victim of Scribe 

"A moving story". 
New Yorker 

Fast, Howard Melvin. "Citizen 
Tom Paine". 

A fictionized portrait of a lead
ing figure of tihe American Revolu
tion. It is a• vivid portrait, includ
ing Faines' failings as w~ll as his 

Necessary Man Power To Fly 
Planes Lies In Youth Of Land 

Tetlow. Miss Hedrick will be in 
charge of the art classes. 

New English books have been se
_ cur~d for Junior High this yea.r, Mr. 
Early has announced. They are dif
ferent than the former English 
books in that they are in workbook 
form. These books were selected 

Today's choice subject for dis
cussion happens tc;> be a senior lad, 
Dale Emerson Wykoff by name, 
but better known to his associates 
as "Scoop". 

genius. 
"The book is very 

powerful". 
timely and 

We are in the midst of the most The United States is now en-
momentous war of modern times. gaged in the greatest aircraft pro- because it is believed they give the 
A coalition of powerful and ruth- duction pi"ogram ever undertaken pupi:l a · better foundation in gram
less enemies seeks not only to by any Country That Program. , mar. 
overwhelm us but to annihilate our , · 
institutions and our civilization. however, can be translated into air 

Dale, or "Scoop," or "what-have
you," can be found in 212 during 
home room period and somewhere 
in the building during the rest of 
the school day. (Brilliant deduc
tion, eh, what?) 

Book Week 
They have struck with suddenness 

"The novel has excitement and and with all tJhe force at their 
supremacy only if we can muster Gert1"e Endures Dale stands 5 feet 10 inches, 
the qualified manpower to keep our weighs ' 135 pounds, and has black 

Allan Nevins, 
Sat. R. of Lit. 

command, . and have shown that . it planes flying. And the source of M T "b I t" hair and blue eyes. 
is their aim to conquer swiftly and this manpower lies in the youth .of any fl u a ions He is fond of loud neckties, 
completely. Therefore, we have no the land-they are the men who music, and a certain Soph lassie. 
time to lose. We must surpass them· will "Keep 'em Flying!" Although Gertie was only a Perhaps this latter fact explains 

New Biology Tex:t To Be 
Used In Biology Classes 

in both strength and speed of at- Youth alone has the physical fit- Freshman, she knew her way "Scoop's" statement that his 
tack. · We must press them back ness, the mental alertness, the per- around! She couldn't be tripped "hobby" is in 110. 
behind their own borders and there sonal daying to meet the acid test up by those upperclassmen and all Dale is track manager (past three 

A new biology work-book, writ- . defeat them so decisiv~ly that they 
ten by Mrs. Cox, will be ready in can never again attempt to im
October, it was announced by Mrs. pose their wills and their ways of 
Cox, biology instructor. life on a people who cherish liberty 

This book is to be used along above all things; a people always 
with Mrs. Cox's new edition of willing to lay down their lives to 
"Exploring Biology". preserve their freedom. 

for air crews of high-powered their doings. She wasn't the one years), a member of the band, 
military aircraft. who had the trials and tribulations! Varsity s, and he attended Boy's 

Our Nation's future depends Why, Gertie was a regular Quiz State his junior year. 
upon command of the air. The Kid, an all A pupil! She was tak- Dale hopes to leave school at 
future of freedom and liberty ing the hardest courses she could, the semester to take a college 
everywhere is in the hands of our course in civil engineering at 
youth. <Continued on Page 3) V. M. I . 
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Back.·Third War 
Loan Drive Now! 

One More Day Nearer To Victory. 
Now is the time! This month', this day, this hour, 

to help further the invasion on its way! You aren't 
asked to give your lives, just to lend your. dollars. To 
lend your dollars so that we can stamp out the Axis 
powers at the earliest possible .date. 

Italy, one of the Axis powers, has surrendered, but 
President Roosevelt stated in a recent speech that we 
must not become too confident that the war . will soon 
end. A long, hard struggle still stand.s before us. 

We must all fight! Not only those on the battle
front, ·but those on the homefront; as well. The guns, 
tanks, and bombs that helped to make Italy agree to 
unconditional surrender, were the guns, tanks and 
bomps that we on the home ftront built. for our boys · 
and the Allies. Perhaps we ourselves didn't make 
them, but we bought the bonds that made them pos-
sible. \ 

Remember then, another bond, another stamp, 
brings us one more day nearer to complete victory! ! 

Students Lad~ 
School Spirit 

It is up to the students of Salem· High' to deter
mine whether this school is to be classed as lacking 

·that much preach ed a bout "stuff" called "school 
spirit". 

Several years in the past pupils seem to have had 
a great lack of it resulting in noisy halls, poor res
ponse to drives, and poor cheering sections at football 
and basketball games. 

The showing made by the boys and girls of S. H. S. 
h elps strangers to classify the type of school and the 
type of people in that school. , 

P oor spir it many -times dampens the spirit of th e 
teams and often results in defeat. · 

Since the place to start anything is at the begin
ning, let's all show Mr. Ben Barrett and the team that_ 
we're behind them and make a good showing when 
Salem plays Sebring at Reill:v, stadium tonight. 

ITS NUTS FOR A SQUIRREL 
AND ITS FUN FOR ME TO SAVE 
WITH WAR SAVINGS STAMPS 
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Chappell Bells 
By June Chapell 

Another week has finally drawn to a close. This 
statement can mean just three things: A column for 
me to write and you to read, a football game tonight, 
and two days vacation. The question of which is 
more important will not be debated. Fight it out 
among yourselves, studes! Anyway, I'm writin' ~Y 
column so please do your part by readin' it no matter 
how weatherbeaten it ·may be. 

ON BEHALF Of' THE WOMEN 
I put no lipstick on my mll'llth 
No powder on my nose. 
My t"'1'SO is quite unconfined; 
I wear no silken hose. 
I'm not a mid-Victorian, 
No prudish rules for me--
But I'm the gal you'll Ie.arn to know 
In 1943! 

The preceding gesture was made to prepare 
the local "wolves" for the girls without cosmetics 
who will be seen in the very nea.r future (I'm 
afraid). 

Susie Sub Deb 
By Betty Cibula Cupid's Choice 

I It seems that I forgot a very important item in 
. last week's column. Sorry, kids, it won't happen ~gain 

and from here on in, you will always find: 

Elaine Slosser and Pete Davis rate cupid's . choice ,..,._____________________________ this week. These two victims of the love bug are not 

Buenos Dias! 
0 

Toss aside. your Chem and Math 
and give ear to some of the latest 
dirt. Don't be a "dim bulb,'' gals; 
get in the groove! 

A fur - lined, luggage - coloced 
Chesterfield will · be the principal 
occupant in many a girl's winter 
wardrobe this year. They are not 
only chic, but also ver-ee warm. A 
Derby hat gives your ensemble a 
touch · of sophistication. 

We've noticed that: A couple 
of patriotically inclined girls 
are Mary Lou Mason and Shir
ley Mangus. They've been 
sporting dresses which they 
made this summer. 

Several Soph girls enumerat
ing on the easiness and won
ders of Geometry as taught by 
Herb Brown. I am forced ·to 
agree (througlh past experience) 
with Willie Shakespeare when 
he said, quote: "What fools 
these mortals be.'' 

Last year Ada Zerbs had 
short hair and. Betty Hardy 
wore long t~esses. 'l1his year, 
this .inseparable couple have 
just reversed the length of their 
locks. 
Things are beginning t o ·pop in 

Mr. Brautigam's fifth period Eng
lish III class. Junior spelling t ests 
are the reason . The class has been 
divided into teams with Eugene 
Mueller and Lowell Hoprich as cap
t ains. Both sides are cramming for 
their spelling tests every minute of 
the day and . nigh t . I'll bring you 
the results of this terrific battle at 
the earliest possible date. 

Here are a few ditties brought 
to you through the courtesy 
of the people w'ho taught them 
t o me. s :ee me if you'd like 
the tunes to them. (Of course, 
you know it won't do you much 
good, 'cause I · can't ca rry a 
tune.) 
Be kind to your web-footed 

friends, 
For a duck may be somebody's 

mother. 
They live in the swamps and 

the pools, 
And . the places where it is a:ll 

wet. 
You may think that this is the 

end, 
WELL, IT IS. 

Somethin' to · drive the gbm1 
away: 
I'm a little acorn brown, 

I'm forever falling down; 
Nobody ever picks me up, 
For I'm just a little nut. 

Let me know if you'd like to 
hear some more of · the abov~ 
ditties. (Hey, pal, don't you 
know it's patriotfo to can your 
ripe tomatoes?) 

Well, until next week, gang, all I 
can do is practice my Spanish on 
you all and say-

ADIOS AMIGOS. 

Stupid Students 
Prove To Be Smart 
Upperclassmen 

Never have there been such stu
pid dolts in Salem High · sch-Oh, 
beg pardon, nQ\ offense, now!! Only 
meant the freshmen! Who else! 
Wihy when the other classes started 
in on old S. H. S. they weren't buf
faloed at all, hardly-that is! Only 
a few blunders come int o mind at 
the moment. Pat Keener, now a 
Junior-"Don't know ihow She did 
it but she did it"-only got into a 
couple of classes by mistake! 

And only forty or fifty of the 
present . Seniors h ad their money 
ready · to slap down on Miss Leh
man's own private "soda fountain" 
-Jack .Rance •a·nd Senor Butler 
were ready to sign up for the job 
"soda jerk"- they might a:dd the 
"soda" but, oh brother, <more) a t 
th e addition of the other , th ey'd 
become. just one big "tug" ! 

And the eleva tor was packed! 
When Paul Horni;ig discovered its 
hideout over half the class was 
three quarters of an hour late, hav
ing been told by an upperclassman 
that the elevator h ad to go up to 
the fifth floor and would be down 
very soon. 

Back "thar " when Sae, Sis, and 
Moe thought tJhat Q. 0. stood for 
"Quite 'Onest " aqd that F. E. (Ef
fie . was Mr . Cope 's first name. 

Yes, you can see how brilliant 
they were as freshmen and ihow 
they h ave at least 500 plus times 
improved! 

FRESHMEN! AD;Y remarks about 
this last statement may be t urned 
in at the Q. 0 . with n ame a ttached 
- so that you may be "seen to" per• 
sonally by the upperclasses ! 

.. /' 

only the couple of the week, but are the couple of 
the year. 

THERE'S A HOARDER IN THE· CROWD 
Farther back in this "masterpiece" I mention

ed lipstick. Well, I'm going to bring that subject 
up again, oitly this time it concerns tee shirts. 
Just take a gander . at anyone of these garments 
that bappen to be the possession of "Flick" En-
triken. As you will see, ea.ch one of these speci
mens has a smudge of that rationed red stuff 
parked someplace on it. Hoarding lipstick is a 
crime! He ought to be persecuted!! But the ques
tion is where ·and how ~id he get it?? Anyone 
ahle to supply her name will be gallantly awarded 
two toothpicks and a pack of "Ohew Hard" bubble 
gum. 

CORN OF THE WEEK 
Two rash law students in class one day were en

gaged -in a heated argument . One student shouted, 
"You're the dumbest person I ever saw!" 

The law prof quite absent -mindedly banged upon 
the desk with his fist and said, "Gentlemen, you for-. 
get that I ·am in the room!" 

(Laugh now..-Not later) 
BIG TIME!!! 

One of those high and mighty sophomores 
namely Johnny Mulford, held a breakfast after 
the Labor Day dance 'at the S.C.C. From all re
corts, it was quite a brea:kfast! ! E;verything from 
eating scrambled eggs to playing rummy and 
reading Tom Sawyer was carried on. Since Young 
John is an ardent member of the football team, 
the affair was broken up at a fairly decent 'hour 
and transferred to the Keyes home for a coke and 
record session. Yes, yes,. it was quite a dance! 
While I'm on this subject, for the information of 
that ever present stag line (Booby Shea, "Flick", 
Jack Ra.nee, Bill Stratten, and millions of others), 
Knobby" did have tomato juice for dinner that 
night. For details regarding the preceding state
ment, run directly to the editor. 

PROMOTERS 
A few of the Freshmen (Joan Hardy, Gertrude 

Zerbs, J oanne Wise) h ave been report ing some pr ett y 
weird tales to yours truly. I don 't know whether they 
are tall or not (th e tales I mean) but they certainly 
are the limit . _From the sound of things, some of our 
"great big" upper-classmen h ave been trying to sell 
these poor innocent vict ims t ickets on th e local eleva 
tor. ';rhe price · is two cents a day, or ten cents a 
week. If these big promoters are that hard up for 
mazuma they better go to the Employment Bureau. 
Maybe they can secure a position pulling dandelions~ 
in someone's back yard. 

GAS PAINS 
Alack, alas, 
A lack of gas. 
He who lacks gas 
Will lack a lass. 

These four lines .of sentiment no longer hold 
t rue since the latest cut in Petrol, but the poem's 
cute anyway! 
Before trhis ch attee comes to a compl1ete stop I 

want to offer you another gem in high school phil
osophy : "Stealing a kiss may be petty larceny, but 
somet imes it's grand". Bye now. 

J 
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Quaker Gridders Break 
Even In Practice Tilts 
With Alumni and Alliance 

Huddles with Hoover 
Hair Do' s Date Back 
To Gay Nineties 

By Tony Hoover 
Let's take up the subject of the 

.''Pepsi," Ed Sheen's initial spOil
sorsihip of a class "B" team, proved 

weU worth While, as the Bulldogs 

captured by Early and his brother. modern hair styles and creations . 
Bill Hannay found the wind more The upsweep has been the popu
difficult to contend with than his lar nwnber. Believe it or not, this 

Defea:I: Alumni 6-0, Lose :to Avia:l:ors 7-6 In Firs:I: 
Prac:l:ice Games of Season 

Making use of the time before the first game, Coach Ben 
Barrett put his boys through two practice games in the past 
week, one being with the Alumna and the other with the Al
liance A via tors. The Quakers split even defeating the 
Alumna 6-0 and losing to the A via tors 7-6. 

The Quakers took . their first 
practice game by a score of 6-0. 

Th,e Quakers, hampered by not 
having had spring football prac
tice, scored in the second quarter 
by a pass and a · series of line 
bucks. Most of the time both teams 
drove to enemy t erritory and lost 
the ball on downs. 

The Alliance Aviators won a 7-6 
victory over the Salem High foot
ball team at Reilly stadium Satur-' 
day morning. This was an un
scheduled practice game with the 
purpose to gain playing experience 
for both teams. Alliance scored its 
touchdown in the second quarter 
on an end run after a long drive 
down the field. The place kick was 
good · to make the score 7-0 at the 
end of the half. 

Salem scored its touchdown · after 
a fierce passing attack in the third 
quarter. The place kick was blocked 
to make the final score Alliance 7, 
Salem 6. 

JOHN MULFORD and Coach 
Barrett talk over a. play. 

The Quakers also scrimmaged 
the Columbiana Clippers, but no 
score was kept. Ger:l:ie Has Many Troubles 

IWJl1ked away with the city title 
tunder the lights of the local sta-
diwn; Ito the tune of 11 to O. "Mutt" 
Sohaeffer went all the way for the 
victors with "Red" Zeck behind the 

plate. 

The Recreation, a class "A" del
egation, took the championship of 
their league by trimming the Bliss 
team in the final encounter of the 
evening, 4 to 1. 

Of the three game series between 
the ''!Recs" and "Bliss" the batting 
star proved to be one of the. fac
ulty members of S. H. S . At bat 
nine times he hit safely five times, 
obtaining himself a .555 batting av
erage. -It was none other than Herb 
Brown, tlhe third sacker for the 
champs of "43". 

The locals choked the A!lumni 
6 to O, but were set back by. the 
Alliance Aviators ·7 to 6, la.st 
Saturday morning. Coach Bar
rett has been contracting neigh
boring teams. One of the5e, 
Columbiana, was played last 
Monday. 

But tonight is the night that 
atten.dance means the most, so 
please "back the attack" and 
occupy' a seat at Reilly. 

opponent. 

-The forgotten men of foot
ball, composed of football man
agers, for a colorful staff this 
year. . Hollinger and Hellman 
are two year veterans ;plus two 
ew irookies, Zeck a senior, and 
Roberts a Frosh. 

.Flying is some sport and what a 
spor~ Ed Ferko is. Pre-Flight Aero
nautics is 'Simlar to the ABC's to 
Ed. If the Army needs instructors 
too badly, why can't they contract 
Ed? Wihen Mr. Jones needs help 
he consults Ed and he can solve 
any problem. Just ask ihim! 'Till 
Friday, 

Facts 
Le f?age. 

are 

Arthur c. Hoover. 

stubborn things.-

Everyone stretcheth ihis legs ac
cording to his coverlet.-Herbert. 

Cut ·of! your nose to spite your 
face. 

Strike while the iron is hot.
Farquhar. 

is not a new idea at all, but some
thing brought from the_ hoop-skirt 
period . . It is comfortable and cool 
and is as simple as pie to flx. 

For the young college girl who 
has to work in this hot weather, 
braids are superb. A clever way to 
brighten them up a bit -is to place 
flowers here and there down the 
braid. Big, sissy bows are darling 
and make you go back to your 
grade school days. 

The feather cuts are popular 
again this year with falling bangs. 
The new cold wave c.uts are okey 
but they don't ihave any omph to 
'em. 

If you do your own hair, one 
simple way is to have it straight 
with a slight turn up on the ends. 
Bangs are also good with such a 
style. 

This year the New York creators 
are .having their problems. They 
are slowly ·getting short on ideas 
and the women are liking their 
old styles better. f?omething new 
better come out soon. 

Glimpse Of Frosh 
Taken By Junior 

(Continued from Page 1) 'Tis as cneap sitting as stand
Tennis ihas faded away for the ing.-Swift. 

A few hints on how to make a 
change for a certain date: A flower 
in your hair will change every
thing even if you don't change 
your style. Try side rolls once in a 
while and part it on the other side. 
All these simple things will give 
you some change, even though it 
may seem slight. 

for with iher mind nothing was too, season and only one local tourney / S'END HIM A 
FRUIT CAKE! 

much! The first day had been sue- and results are known to yours Willis-"He calls himself a dyn-
cessful and .... ! . truly. Honors went to Principal amo." 

AB_ Gertie heard the bell ring, Loren Early of Junior High in the 
September 7 she arose, crwnpled her schedule, singles. The doubles match / was Gillis-"No wonder; everything 

Dear Diary:- as she had memorized that long he has on is charged." 
Today the Freshmen had an L'l· ago, and tossed it into tne waste

sembly to learn about school. I paper basket. 
came down to see what room I was She nonchalantly peramulated 
in. Those Freshmen wouldn't let through the halls, arriving quickly 
me get near the doors. and ,efficiently at her destination, 

September 8 Latin! 

and knowing a little Latin, raised 
her hand and replied, "Gracious!" 
Then she remembered! "Buenos 
dias" meant good day, but not in 
Latin! 

Hi, Old Shoe! She sat down and started study- Poor Gertie was slowly dropping 
Well today I started once again ing to make a good impression on through the floor, afraid to look to 

and it feels swell· to be a Junior . . the teacher, and, since she was not 
My classes will do, but my locker in the habit of bothering to speak 
won't. It's the same one I had to her fellow classmates, she. 

either side. or face the unsuspect
ipg teacher! 

last year. pushed her nose farther into the 
Suddenly she felt a hard jolt 

and looked around, only to view 
an overturned hammock and a September 9 book! . 

Well, Toots! 
Today we got our books and 

some started to work. One of mine 
had twenty pages missing. Oh, 
well, I can skip that. 

September 10 
Dear Copena :

Thank heavens for Fridays. No 
more school for two days. I think 
I'll celebrate tonigiht. 

September 11 
Hi, Tide! 

I almost did too much celebrat
ing, but now I feel fine. We played 
tennis all afternoon and I'm dead. 

Goodnight, Dear Diary. 

For Good Food and 
Be:l::l:er Prices - Try 

LINCOLN MARKET 

Simon's 

She could see the teaaher enter- "clock showing . . . 6 :30 p. m. 
ing the room and greeting them 
with "Buenos dias! " which, thought 
Gertie, was not at all strange for PRESCRIPTIONS -FOUNTAIN 
she had heard of Latin t eachers 
using Latin ,to greet . their stu
dents. 

Gertie, feeling very self-reliant, 

ALL-WOOL 
F ANc;Y SWEATERS 

-$3.98-

THE GOLDEN EAGLE 

THE PEOPLES 
LUMBER COMPANY 

Salem - Columbiana - Sebring - N. Olm$ted 

High grade lumber- millwork- roofing 
paint - hardware - insulation & 

builders supplies 

Market 

\ . 

MAGAZINES 

McBANE - McARTOR 
DRUG CO. 

BETTER FOODS AT 

BETTER PRICES, TRY 

FULTS' MARKET 

GOOD FOODS AT 

MODERATE PRICES 

/ GARDEN GRILL 

Don':I: Lose Your Righi :to 
Drive An Au:l:omobile 
For Five Years • • • 

PLAY SAFE AND BUY 

Au:l:omobile Liabili:l:y 
Insurance 
- From -

ART BRIAN 
541 E. State St. Phone 3719 

Salem, Ohio . 

a \Y"' ,_ 
THE BEST 

a:I: 

VARIAN'S BAKERY 
JUST ASK THE MAN 

WHO'S HAD ONE! 

429 East State Phone 6800 

HOW ABOUT A DAGWOOD FOR LUNCH? 
at 

THE C 0-R NE R 
CORNER THIRD' AND LINCOLN 

W. S. ARBAUGH FURNITURE STORE 
Furni:l:ure - Floor Coverings - Draperies 
DIAL 5254 SALEM, omo 

McCulloch's 
SERG-A-HED 

~~:::::~:·~:_=: ______ 69~d. 
Comes In Six Good Fall Shades. 



4 THE QUAKER Friday, Sept. 17, 1943 

3rd RL 

Back the Attack 
With War Bonds 

You' re Not Giving - - You're Investing 

BUY 
MRS. STEVENS' 

KITCHEN-FRESH CANDIES 

SCOTT'S CANDY·&: 
NUT SHOP 

Back the Attack -

Buy Bonds and Stamps -

GLOGAN-MYERS 

TRY OUR HAMBURGERS and FRENCH FRIES! 
ALL-NIGHT SERVICE - AT THE 

SALEM DINER 

SMITH'S CREAMERY 
VELVET BARS -and DRUM STICKS 

- DIAL4909 -

SALT'S 

AR .BONDS 

BUY MORE WAR BONDS! 

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUES. 

Claudette Colbert 
Paulette Goddard 
Veronica Lake in 

"SO PROUDLY 
WE HAIL" 

[H.~~ 1] 
SUNDAY and MONDAY 

"FRONTIER 
· BADMAN" 

- with -
Robert Paige 

Diana Barrymore 
Andy Devine 

-Get Your Dust Remover, Car Polish and Paint 
Also Tire Preserver at 

Western Auto Associate Store 
SOUTH BROADWAY 

RED STEER 
Benton Road 

THIS IS THE PLACE TO BUY 

PENS - .PENCILS - INK 

STATE AND 
LINCOLN 
DIAL 3393 

LEASE DRUG CO. 
THE REXALL .STORES 

STATE AND 
BROADWAY 

DIAL 3272 . 


